
For a unique ambience in the most beautiful sea of flowers in the city.

NUMBER OF GUESTS
standing 80  
sitting 35

FURNITURE
high tables with stools and/or low tables with chairs

EXCLUSIVE RENT
minimum consumption CHF 3’500.–
room rent CHF 500.–
conversion flat rate for Blumen Krämer CHF 500.–

total CHF 4’500.–

EARLIER CLOSING
Monday to Friday  before 18.30 Uhr CHF 500.– per hour
  after 18.30 Uhr free
Saturday  before 17.00 Uhr CHF 500.– per hour
  after  17.00 Uhr free
Sunday    free

TIMES 
Depending on the start of the event or the closing of the shop, Blumen Krämer will charge a flat rate for the early clo-
sing of the store. 
The catering team needs between 1 and 1 ½ hour to prepare for the event, depending on the size of the event. 

TECHNIQUE 
projector & screen CHF 100.–
microphone CHF 50.–
stage element (per element*) CHF 120.– * Dimensions: 2 m (length) x 1m (width) x 0.5m (height) 
stereo system included

HILTL CATERING
hiltl.ch /catering | catering@hiltl.ch | +41 44 227 70 10

HILTL PFLANZBAR 
Talstrasse 62, 8001 Zürich

MORE INFO:
hiltl.ch/eventlocations

GOOGLE REVIEW:
« Very cool furnishings! 

It couldn‘t have been a better 

place for our company 

anniversary.»

HILTL PFLANZBAR AT BLUMEN KRÄMER



High above Zurich’s Bahnhofstrasse: the Hiltl Dachterrasse

NUMBER OF GUESTS
 incl. two outdoor terraces (summer) without outdoor terraces
standing 250 200
sitting 200 90

FURNITURE
Low tables with chairs, high tables with stools as well as sofas and bar tables

EXCLUSIVE RENT
We are happy to provide information on minimum consumption and room rental on request.
No reservations possible without exclusive rent. 

TECHNIQUE
microphone CHF 100.– 
DJ booth CHF 500.–
stereo system included

HILTL CATERING
hiltl.ch /catering | catering@hiltl.ch | +41 44 227 70 10

HILTL DACHTERRASSE 
Bahnhofstrasse 88, 8001 Zürich

GOOGLE REVIEW:
« The Hiltl Dachterrasse is 

super beautiful, a green oasis 

above the roofs of Zurich..»

MORE INFO:
hiltl.ch/eventlocations

HILTL DACHTERRASSE



For a meal at the lake with spring vibes or summer mood.

NUMBER OF GUESTS
The Hiltl am See offers space outside for approx. 70 people and for up to 30 people in the covered restaurant.
A tent can be rented for more people (the costs will be charged separately).

FURNITURE
tables and benches

EXCLUSIVE RENT
minimum consumption CHF 3’000.–
room rent CHF 1’000.–

total CHF 4’000.–

TIMES
Regular guests can stay until 20.30 at the seaside resort, therefore an exclusive 
buffet start is only possible from then on. The event may last until midnight.

TECHNIQUE
stereo system          included (Music only allowed inside the room)
microphone  CHF 100.– 

HILTL CATERING
hiltl.ch/catering | catering@hiltl.ch | +41 44 227 70 10

HILTL AM SEE 
Seestrasse 205, 8802 Kilchberg

GOOGLE REVIEW:

« Incredible location for 

our event. Unique.»

MORE INFO:
hiltl.ch/eventlocations

HILTL AM SEE AT SEEBAD KILCHBERG



The first vegetarian butchery in Switzerland offers a refreshing and unconventional setting.

NUMBER OF GUESTS
standing 50
sitting 20

FURNITURE
windowsill, high tables or regular tables

EXCLUSIVE RENT
minimum consumption CHF 2’000.–

TIMES
Depending on the start of the event and the day of the week, a flat rate will be charged
for the earlier closing of the shop. The catering team needs 1 to 1 ½ hours for the preparation, 
depending on the the event.

TECHNIQUE
microphone  CHF 100.– 
stereo system included

HILTL CATERING
hiltl.ch/catering | catering@hiltl.ch | +41 44 227 70 10

HILTL VEGIMETZG 
St. Annagasse 18, 8001 Zürich

MORE INFO:
hiltl.ch/eventlocations

HILTL VEGIMETZG

GOOGLE REVIEW:
« Our birthday party was 

perfectly organized & the 

Vegimetzg was as a location a 

direct hit!»



One of a kind in the middle of Zurich‘s most colourful and diverse district, yet only a few minutes from the 
main railway station.

NUMBER OF GUESTS
standing 200
sitting 80

FURNITURE
High tables and/or low table with benches

EXCLUSIVE RENT
minimum consumption CHF 3’000.–
room rent CHF 500.–

total CHF 3’500.–

TIMES
On request all day or only night.

TECHNIQUE
microphone CHF 100.– 
projector & screen CHF 400.–
DJ booth CHF 500.–

HILTL CATERING
hiltl.ch/catering | catering@hiltl.ch | +41 44 227 70 10

HILTL LANGSTRASSE / PERLE
Langstrasse 84, 8004 Zürich

PABLO LABHARDT

BUSINESS DIRECTOR ANIMAL 

RIGHTS SWITZERLAND:

« The Perle is a very cool, 

multifunctional room that we 

like to use for events..»

CLUB PERLE AT HILTL LANGSTRASSE

MORE INFO:
hiltl.ch/eventlocations




